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S U M M A R YA N D C O N C L U S I O N S
/. For horizontal eye movements, previous observationsled to
the hypothesis that the legendary neural integrator necessaryfor
correci gaze holding, adequate vestibuloocular reflex (VOR), and
optokinetic nystagmus, was located in the region of the complex
formed by the nucleus prepositus hypoglossi (NpH) and the me_
dial vestibular nucleus (MVN).
'the
2.
aim ofthe present study was to test the respectivecontributions of the NPH, of the rostral part of the MVN, which con_
tains most second-order vestibular neurons, and ofthe central part
of the MVN to the horizontal integrator.
3. An injection of muscimol was used to inactivate each of
these three zones in the cat's brain. Muscimol is a
7-aminobutyric
acid (GABA) agonist. By binding to GABAA receptors,it inducls a
hyperpolarization of the neurons that nullifies their activitv. Mus_
cimol was injected into the brain stem of the alert cat thiough a
micropipette by an air pressure system.
4. The search coil technique was used to record spontaneous
eye movements and the VOR induced by rotating a turntable at a
constant velocity. VOR was analyzed by a new method: transient
analysis of vestibular nystagmus.
5. A unilateral injection of muscimol into the NpH induced a
bilateral gaze-holding failure: saccadeswere followed by a centripe_
tal postsaccadicdrift. A vestibular imbalance was also present but
it was moderate and variable. The VOR responseswere distorted
drastically. Through transient analysis of vestibular nystagmus,
that distortion was revealed to be due more to a failure of the
neural integrator than to an alteration of the vestibular inout to
the neural integrator.The responsesto a rotation eithertow;rd the
injected side or in the opposite direction were asymmetrical. The
direction of that asymmetry was variable.
A unilateral injection of muscimol into the rostral part of the
9,
MVN caused a vestibular imbalance: in complete darknèss.a nys_
tagmus appeared, whose linear slow phaseswere directed toward
the side ofinjection.
7. A unilateral injection of muscimol into the central part of
the MVN induced a syndrome where a severebilateral saze_hold_
ing failure was combined with a vestibular imbalance. Ii the light,
saccadeswere followed by a bilateral centripetal postsaccadicdrift.
In complete darkness, a nystagmus was observed, whose curved
slow phaseswere directed towards the side of injection. The VOR
responses were distorted drastically. Here again, that distortion
was revealed by our analysis to be due more to a failure of the
neural integrator than to an alteration of the vestibular inout to
the neural integrator. The VOR responseto a rotation toward the
side opposite to the injection side was always larger than that elic_
ited by a rotation toward the injected side.
8. We conclude that both the NpH and the adjacent central
MVN are key anatomic substratesfor the horizontal neural inte_

grator,whereasthe rostralMVN is not a key sitefor the horizontal
neuralintegrator.

INTRODUCTION

Althoughall the signalsthat areat the origin ofeyemovements are velocity signals(Blanks et al. 1975..Collewiin
1975; Fernandezand Goldberg l97l; Hoffmu.r.r u.rd
Schoppmann1975;Van Gisbergen
et al. l98l), ocularmotoneuronsneedto carry both a velocitysignaland a posi_
tion signalto correctlycontrol ocular movementsfRôUinson 1968;Skavenskiand Robinson1973).From this discrepancy,it hasbeen hypothesizedthat there would exist
mechanismsin the brain stemto convertthe velocitycommand signal into an eye-positionsignal.The underlying
structure, which would integrate (in the mathematical
sense)the velocitysignals,is calledthe oculomotor neural
integrator(Robinson1968,1975; Skavenskiand Robinson
1973).Moreoverthereis theoreticalevidencein favorof the
fact that the oculomotorneuralintegratoris sharedby all
the conjugateocularsubsystems
(Robinson l9l5).
The preciselocationof the oculomotorneuralintegrator
is still a matter for debate.In fact, there are at leasttwo
oculomotor neural integrators:one for vertical and torsional movements,the other for horizontal movements.
The vertical-torsional
integratoris locatedin the interstitial
nucleusof Cajal(Crawfordet al. l99l; Fukushima1987).
The horizontal neural integratorhas been locatedin the
regionofthe prepositushypoglossiand vestibularnucleiin
the cat (Bakeret al. 1981;Cheronet al. 1986a.b:Cheron
and Godaux 1987;Escuderoet al. 1992;Lopez-Barneo
et
al. 1982)and in the monkey(Cannonand Robinson1987).
Indeed,injection of kainic acid into this nuclearcomplex
causedpathologicaleye movementssimilar to those that
would occurin the caseof damageto the horizontalneural
integrator(Cannonand Robinson1987;Cheronand Godaux 1987).
But, two important factsmake it impossiblefor the authors to implicate specificallyeither of the target nuclei:
relativelylargeamountsof kainic acid ( l -3 pl, 2-4 t4/pl)
wereinjectedand traditional methodsfor evaluatingtime
constantsweresusceptible
to largeerrorswhen appliedto
distortedeye movements.As a result,the horizontal integrator was said to be locatedin the prepositus-vestibular
nuclear"complex".
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The first experimentalpoint is addressedhere by using mean horizontal and vertical positions of gaze(n = 6,000 ocular
injectionsof smallamountsof muscimol,a 7-aminobutyric positions).
acid agonist,into potentialsitesfor the horizontalintegrator [the nucleusprepositushypoglossi(NPH), the rostral Behavioralresfing
part of the medial vestibularnucleus(MVN), and the cenDuring each experimental session,the head of the alert cat was
tral part of the MVNI. The secondproblem is solvedby fixed at the center ofa vestibular turntable. After the cranial openapplying a new algorithm to the analysisof nystagmus, ing had been cleaned by sterile saline with antibiotics, local aneswhich can incorporate the effectsof transientsin slow thetics were poured into the cement chamber to prevent any pain.
phasescausedby a deficientintegrator.
In the next step, the injection micropipette was lowered to its
Thesetwo factorsallow us to detectrubustly deteriora- target site (seebelow). Recordings to deflne the ocular 0 position
tion in the oculomotor integrator,regardless
of associated and the control eye movements were then obtained with the injecdistortions in spontaneouseye movementsor vestibular tion micropipette in place. Two types of movements were recorded:
nystagmus.In addition,the small volumesusedfor the in- darknessspontaneouseye movements in the light and in complete
and horizontal vestibuloocular reflex (VOR). VOR was
jections,togetherwith the accuracyof the parameterestimeasured by imposing a step of constant-velocity rotation (50
matesobtainedfrom the algorithm,now permit cleardis- deg/s during 40 s) to the turntable in complete darkness. This
tinctions in the contributionsof prepositusand vestibular velocity was reached in 0.5 s providing an initial acceleration of
nuclei in the elaborationof the conjugateoculomotorinte- 100 deg/s2. During the recording periods, alertness was maingrator.
tained by producing strange sounds. After completion of control
METHODS

Surgical procedttre
Experiments were performed on four cats weighing 2.5-3.5 kg
and prepared for chronic recording of eye movements. Under general anesthesia(xylidino-dihydrothiazin,Rompun, Bayer, 3 mgl
kg and pentobarbitone, Nembutal, Abbott, 20 mglkg) and aseptic
conditions, cats were fitted with several chronic devices. Scleral
search coils were implanted subconjunctivally on both eyes
(Fuchs and Robinson 1966;Judgeet al. 1980).A bipolar stimulating electrode was placed on each abducens nerve at its exit from
the brain stem to later map out the location of tl.reabducens nucleus, according to a classical identification technique (see for instance,Baker and Berthoz 1974;McCrea et al. 1980).The position
of each electrode was adjusted to produce a lateral movement of
both eyeswith a single 0.I ms pulse of < I mA. Three screwswere
cemented to the skull to immobilize the animal's head during the
experimental sessions.
A squarehole (8 mm side)was drilled in the
occipital bone (stereotaxic coordinates L : 4 left-4 right, p :
12-20). The dura mater was renroved and a dental cement
chamber constructed around the hole. Between the recording sessions the surface of the cerebellum was protected with a silastic
sheetand the chamber sealedwith bone wax. Terminal wires from
eye coils and stimulating electrodeswere attached to a socket cemented to the holding system.Further details of this chronic preparation have been describedby Delgado-Garciaet al. (1986).

records, muscimol or saline were injected (seebelow). There was
no sign of decreasedalertness as a result of the injections. Eye
movements (saccadesand VOR) were then recorded for a period
of >3 h. Several injections were made into the brain stem of each
cat. Injections into the same cat were separatedby >48 h.

Injection procedure

At the beginning of each injection experiment, we mapped out
the location ofthe abducens nucleus in the alert cat. At least five
penetrations were performed. A glass microelectrode ( l-2 MQ of
impedance), attached to a micromanipulator tilted 30 deg posterior, was lowered through the cranial opening in the direction of
the abducens nucleus to record the antidromic field potential
evoked by the stimulation of the abducens nerve. The site where
maximal antidromic negativity could be recorded was searched
for and its X- )'coordinate was noted. This single micropipette, the
recording pipette, was then withdrawn and glued together with a
second micropipette (the injection pipette, Fig. l ). Each micropipette was pulled in such a way that its shank was eccentric, although parallel, with respect to the shaft of the pipette. So it was
possible to adjust not only the distance separating longitudinally
the tips ofthe pipettes but also the distance between the shanks of
the micropipettes. The two micropipettes were glued in such a way
that, when the tip of the recording micropipette would be in the
center of the abducens nucleus, the tip of the injection micropipette would be in a target area (located either in the NPH or in the
MVN). The twin pipettes then were placed on the micromanipulator with the recording micropipette directed toward the X-Y coordinate corresponding to the center ofthe abducens nucleus. The
micropipettes then were lowered at the depth where the antidroE ye- mov ement rec ord i n g
mic negativity recorded by the tip of the recording micropipette
Eight days after surgery. each animal was trained to accept re- was maximal.
The injection micropipetles, drawn from calibrated 0.275 mm
straining conditions without stress.A week later, recording sesinternal diameter glasstubing (tip OD: 250 pm), were filled with
sions began. Each experimental session began by attaching the
animal's head to a holding bar by the implanted screws.Moreover, either a solution of muscimol or a salinesolution. Muscimol was
used as a solution in saline adjusted at pH 7.4 with NaOH at a
to elicit the vestibuloocularreflex,the headwasput in the centerof
Saline solution was injected in control
a turntable and placed so that the horizontal semicircularcanals concentration of l pgl 1lJr.
were about horizontal (nose 20" down). Eye movements wr:rre experiments.The meniscusof the solution was visualizedthrough
measuredusing the scleralsearchcoil technique(Fuchsanc Robin- a surgical microscope. An air pressuresystem(picospritzer II, Genson 1966).The measurementsystemand its internal analogfilter- eral Valve) was connected to the glass pipette by a polyethylene
ing have a bandwidth of 300 Hz and a sensirivityof0.25.. Calibra- tube (Amaral and Price 1983). Pulsesof air pressurethen were
repeatedly delivered to the micropipette until the meniscus detion was obtained by rotating the two magnetic fields + 5o around
scent correspondedto an injected volume of 0.1 or 0.2 pl.
the horizontal and vertical axes with the cat's head kept still in
space. To estimate the 0 position of the gaze, the vertical and
Histological studies
horizontal positions of one eye were sampled at a rate of i0/s
during spontaneousocular movements made in the light during a
At the end of the series of experiments in each cat, a 40-pm
period of l0 min. Zero position was obtained by computing the diamel-coated nichrome wire (Johnson Matthev and Co) was
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Frc. l. Photography(.4) and sketch(-B)of the twin pipettesusedfor microinjectionsof muscimolinto the brarn
stem of the alert cat. Two glassmicropipetteswere glued
together.The frrstpipette,filledby a NaCl 2M solution,was
usedasa recordingelectrodeto frnd the sitewherethe antidromic field (evoked by a stimulation of the abducens
nerve)wasmaximal.The secondpipette,drawn from calibrated0.275-mmID glasstubingwasfllledwith muscimol.
Drug wasinjectedinto the brainstem,usingelectromechanically regulatedair pulsesas the driving force.Beforebeing
insertedinto the brain stem,the 2 pipetteswere glued in
sucha waythat whenthetip ofthe recordingpipettereached
the centerofthe abducensnucleus,the tip ofthe microinjection pipette was located in the target nucleus,nucleus
hypoglossi(NPH) or medialvestibularnucleus(MVN).

glued to the injection micropipette of the current twin pipettes, in
such a way that the uninsulated tip of the wire was aligned with the
tip of the injection pipette. When the recording pipette recorded a
maximal antidromic field potential, small electrolyic lesions ( l530 pA of DC anodal current for I 5-30 s) were made to aid in the
reconstruction of the tracks. Under deep barbiturate anesthesia,
the cats'brains were perfused with normal saline and then l07o
formaldehyde. Serial sections of 20 pm thickness were cut from
the medulla and pons and stained with cresyl violet for microscopic examination (Fig. 2).

(I,ro*) that would occur if the gaze-holding system was normal
and ilno quick phase was generated;and a gain factor, â.
Figures 3 and 4 illustrate applications ofthe transient analysisto
the VOR responseselicited by rotations at constant velocity in a
normal cat (Fig. 3) and in a muscimol-injectedanimal (Fig. 4). At
Fie. 3 (top) and Fig. 4 (top of each column) are displayed the eye
position (e) and the eye velocity (e) of the VOR responseselicited
by a rotation at constant velocity (Fig. 3, leftward; Fig. 4, rightv,ard in the left column and leftward in the right column). The

Analysismethods
Data were analysed oflline on PC/486 clones, after storageon
disk from FM tape recordings. FFT analysis of the analog eye
movement signals verified an effective bandwidth of -40 Hz,
with uncorrelated low-level noise at higher frequencies(- lVo elN
ratio). Hence a sampling rate of 100 Hzon 12 bit A/D was deemed
sufficient for the study of slow-phasecharacteristics.
The main goal of this study is to evaluate the efficacy of the
oculomotor integrator in the control versus lesioned cases.This
integrator is well known to participate in the holding of postsaccadic eye position and in the "integration" of vestibular velocity
signals into motor position signals. Hence, we have evaluated its
function by analyzing spontaneous eye movements and VOR responsesto stepsin head velocity. The former measurescentripetal
drift after saccadesby fitting exponentials. The latter requires the
application of a new transient analysis method (Rey and Galiana
I 993) to allow a separation ofinjection effectson vestibular versus
integration functions and their possible interactions.
The analysisof Rey and Galiana ( 1993),called"transient analysis ofvestibular nystagmus," characterizesa pathological response
by a set of three parameters: the time constant of the gazeholding
( 7bH), that is the time constant of the drift that would occur after a
quick phase if there was no vestibular response at all; the time
constant ofthe exponential decay ofthe velocity ofthe slow phases

nlc.2. Photomicrographs showing canula track terminating at injection site n' 9 in the MVN of caT 92-4. l: parasagittal section 2.3 mm
lateral to the midline through the MVN and the cerebellum. -B:area outlined in I is shown at hieher maenihcation.
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nc. 3. An exampleof vestibuloocular
reflex(VOR)
responsein a control case.l: headvelocity step(50 deg/
s),associated
ocularnystagmus(deg),and velocityofthe
eye (deg/s) are shown. B: estimated vestibular process
[velocitystorage(VS) = -G l{s) s Z"o*/(s TvoR+ l)]
projectingto the central integrator(dashed.curve)is
shown as is the predictedcontinuousVOR (Ec, deg/s)
which would have been observedif there had not been
any nystagmus(thin solid curve,seefirst term in Eq. A4).
C: slow phasesegmentswith observednystagmus,predicted by our algorithm, are superimposedon the raw
data in bold. Note the quality ofthe fit, reflectedin high
levels of VAF (variance-accounted-for,as defined by
Note that,despite
equationA7 in epptxptx) percentage.
the excellentgaze holding time constant,nystagmus
in theeye
slowsthe decayrateofthe slowphasesegments
velocity plot, improving the profile with respectto Ec.
However,the envelopeof é slow-phasesegmentsresemblescloselythe VS profile and so in this casecould be
usedto estimateVOR gain and time constant(compare
B and C).
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results of the analysis of raw recordings by the transient analysis
are shown in Figs. 3.8 and Fig. 4, B and .8, respectively.In each of
these blocks are displayed the computed vestibular input to the
integrator, obtained by passingthe canal signal through a velocity
storage mechanism (interrupted line, labeled VS) and the predicted velocity of the VOR responsethat would be due solely to
the vestibular system, excluding a possible effect of the quick
phases(trace labelled Ec). This curve was computed using a model
where the canal input signal was passedin cascadethrough a velocity storage mechanism and a neural integrator. In the normal cat,
the predicted velocity of the VOR with no quick phasesresembled
the envelope curve ofthe velocity ofthe slow phasesactually recorded (compare trace è from Fig.3A with trace Ec from Fig. 3B).
In the injected animal, the predicted velocity of the VOR responses with no quick phases did not resemble any longer the
respective envelope curves of the raw velocity traces (compare
traces è from Fig. 4, A and D, with traces Ec from trig. 4, B and E,
respectively). The worse disparity is shown for the VOR of the
injected cat in responseto a leftward rotation. The observedVOR
(fig. aD) seemed to have the wrong polarity. Using the transient
algorithm, the responsesto both rightward and leftward rotations
were found to be quite consistent (compare Fig. 4, B and .E). The
algorithm found the very small VOR due to the vestibular system
and was not misled by the direction of the quick phasesas would
be the naked eye. trig. 3 (bottom) and Fig. 4 (botlom,left and right
columns) superimpose the predicted VOR slow phasesthat would
occur with the observed quick phases(piecesof thick lines) with

deo/sI

;lmodeledby the
the actualdata(thin lines).Clearly,the responses
parametricfits (both for eye position and for eye velocity) are
excellentrepresentations
of the actualdata,with high VAF (variance-accounted-for,
as defined by equation A7 in erretvox),
both for normal VOR response(Fig. 3C) and for very distorted
pathologicalresponses
(Fig.4, C and ,fl. SeenpprNotx for details.
RESULTS
All the injections were made unilaterally in fully alert
cats. When they occurred, the pathological changes in eye
movements began between I and 7 min after the injection.
These effectswere transitory. Full recovery always was observed between 2 h 20 min and 4 h after the injection.
Muscimol was injected six times into the NPH of two
cats (Table 1). These injection sites were placed 1.2-1.6
mm lateral to the midline and extended 0.5-4 mm behind
the abducens nucleus (Fig. 5). As the pathological changes
in eye movements were similar, the results of these NPH
experiments were pooled together.
Muscimol was injected five times into the MVN of three
cats (Table 1). The injection sites were 2.3-2.5 mm lateral
to the midline (Fig. 6). In this nucleus, the pathological
changes in eye movements differed according to the injected sites. For that reason, the pathological movements
caused by injections into the central part of MVN (injec-
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FIc. 4. Example of clockwise (A-C) and counterclockwise (D--tr) rotation tests in the same animal, in a postlesion case
involving the central MVN. Curves are presentedin the same form as in Fig. 5. Despite very different VOR responses,the
t i m e c o n s t a n t s e s t i m a t e d b y t h e a l g o r i t h m a r e v e r y s i m i l a r ( ? ' u o * = 8 . 5 s i n , B a n d 9 s Ii o
n r- :E0; . 5 s i n B a n d 0 . 7 s i n ^ E J ,
with asymmetrical gains required to preservethe high quality ofthe ût. In thesecases,the envelope ofslow-phase segments,
when consistent, never resembleseither the dynamics of VS or those ofthe expected responseifthere were no nyslagmus
(Ec). In fact, it would be impossible to justify envelope analysis in part D.

tions no 12, 13, 15) will be describedapart from thoserelated to injectionsinto the rostralpart of the MVN (injections no 9 and I I ). The injection sitesof the centralpart of
the MVN were located1.5-3.5mm behindthe abducens
nucleus,whereasthoseof the rostralpart of the MVN were
0.5-l mm behindthe abducensnucleus.
Analysis of pathologicalspontaneous
eyemovements
To better understandthe changesin eyemovementsinduced by our pharmacologicalinjections,let us remember
three well-established
syndromesof pathologicalspontaneous eye movements.Normally, the two vestibularnerves
are equallytonically active.When one of thosetonic input
activitiesbecomessmallerthan the other,thereis a vestibular imbalancethaTcausesa sustaineddeviationof gazetoward the weakerside,interruptedby quick resettingphases.
A nystagmuswith linear slow phasesis observed.On the
other hand, if the oculomotor neuralintegratoris leaky,a
correctsignalto maintain the eyeat the positionachievedat
the end of the saccadeis no longer available.There is a
failttre of the gaze-holdingsystem,so that each saccadeis
followed by a centripetalpostsaccadic
drift toward the 0
position. It also can happen that a vestibularimbalance
would be combinedwith a gaze-holdingdeficil.In that case,
nystagmusis added to a gaze-holdingfailure. The slow

phasesof nystagmus are curved and decay towards a nonzero position, which we refer to as the functional null position (seeCannon and Robinson 1987 for the first application). This null position is defined as the eye position that
could be held without drift or toward which the eye drifts
with a direction depending on the eccentricity of the previous gaze shift: when position achieved at the end of a
saccadeis more eccentric than the null position, the drift is
centripetal; it is centrifugal in the opposite case.
Analysis of pathological VOR responses
The VOR was tested by rotating the cat en bloc about an
earth-vertical axis in total darkness. In the normal cat, the
constant-velocity step of table rotation induced a nystagmus with linear slow phases. The velocity of those slow
phases diminished exponentially in spite of the fact that
rotation was sustained. The VOR response thus could be
adequately quantified by two parameters:the time constant
of the decay of the envelope of the velocity trace (Fig. 3l)
and the gain, calculated as the ratio of the maximal velocity
of the eye measured at the beginning of the responseand the
velocity of the rotation step. When pooled together, the
control responsesof our 15 experimentshad a VOR time
constant of 9.2 + 4.5 s (mean + SD, n -- 15) for leftward
rotation and 10.0 + 4.2 s (tr : l5) for rightward rotation.
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Paramelers of the microiniections
InjectionNumber

Muscimol injections into nucleusprepositus
hypoglossi(NPH)
I
2

À

6
1
Muscimol injections into central
medial veslibularnucleus(MVN)
t2
I J

l5
Muscimol injectionsinto rostral MVN
9
lt
Control injections
l0
t'7

t8
lo

InjectedArea

Side

Cat

InjectedVolume

NPH
NPH
NPH
NPH
NPH
NPH

L
R
R

91-7
91-7
91-7
9l-7
92-4
92-4

0.1
0.2
0.1
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.1
0.2

I
L
L

MVN
MVN
MVN

I

L

92-4
91-7
92-4

MVN
MVN

L
L

92-4
91-9

0.2
0.2

just above FN
MLF
NPH
MVN

L
R
R
R

91-9
91-9
93-2
93-2

0.1
0.1
0.2
0.2

Volumes are given as microliters.Controlinjectionsl0 and l7 containedmuscimol;injectionsl8 and l9 containedNaCl. trN, facialnerve;MLF,
medial longitudinalfasciculus.

The relatedgainswere 1.1+ 0.1 (n : 15)for leftwardrotation and 1.0 + 0.2 (n: 15) for rightwardrotation.This
traditional method for VOR analysiswasadequateto analyze control data,but not lesionresponses.
Pathological VOR responsesare in fact very difficult to
analyze,as severalfactors can be intermingled. In the case
of vestibularimbalance,a spontaneous
nystagmuswith linear slow phasesis present in complete darknessand is
added to or subtractedfrom the rotation-inducedresponse
according to the senseof the rotation. But, a worsedimculty emergeswhen a VOR is testedin a cat sufferingfrom a
gaze-holdingfailure.In this case,eachresettingquick phase
is followed by a centripetaldrift. As a result,the pathological VOR responsecan be influencedseriouslyby fastphase
activity. For instance,let us supposethat a tablerotationof
a lesionedcat would triggera smallcompensatoryresponse
with a few resettingquick phases.As the eyepositionis not
adequatelyheld at the end ofthesequick phases,
newquick
phases are generated.This gazeparetic nystagmuswill be
consideredwrongly asa part of the vestibularresponse.
An
exampleof sucha distortedVOR is displayedin Fig.4A.To
quantify suchresponses
wheresomedefectof the vestibular
systemcan be combinedwith somefailureof gazeholding,
it is necessary
to usea method that can separatethesetwo
components of the distortedresponse(seevarnoos and
APPENDIX).

As indicated in Eq. A5, transientanalysisof VOR responsespermits simultaneousevaluationof gazeholding
and VOR time constants.The resultsbelowwereobtained
from responses30 min after the injections.
Injections into NPH
SPONTANEOUS
EyEMovEMENTS.After a unilateralinjection
of muscimol into an NPH, the pathologicalchangesof the
spontaneoushorizontaleyemovementsweresimilar in the
different experiments.A typical experimentis illustratedin
Fig. 7. Five minutesafterthe muscimolinjection,a bilateral

gaze-holdingfailure occurredin the light. Saccadeswere
followed by a centripetalpostsaccadicdrift. When the deficit wasthe worst,the time constantof the exponentialdrift
wasas low as0.6 + 0.1 s (n : 20 saccades).
The null position, toward which the gazedrifted back at the end of each
did not coincideany longerwith the control 0 posisaccade,
tion but the deviationwas slight:2o toward the sideof the
injection.In completedarkness(Fig. 1ll), the animaldeveloped a nystagmuswhoseslow phaseswere curvedand directedto the sideofthe injection.
When the otherfive animalsattemptedto makesaccades
in the light, the minimal time constantof the bilateralpostsaccadicdrift observedrangedfrom 0.5 to 1.4 s. The null
position moved away from the 0 position only slightly
(from 1.5" towardthe sideoppositeto the injection to 1.5"
toward the side of the injection). In completedarkness,a
nystagmuswith curvedslow phaseswas observedin all the
six animals but one (Fig. l ll). The slow phaseswere directedfour out of fivetimestowardthe sideof the injection,
once toward the side oppositeto the injection side. The
induced changesin the vertical spontaneouseye movementsweremore variablefrom one experimentto the next.
Therewasno changeat all eitherin the light or in complete
darknessin four animals. In two animals, upward and
downward saccadesmade in the light were followed by a
drift whosetime constantwas 0.6 + 0.2 s (n : 30) in one
caseand 0.5 + 0.2 s (n : 30) in the other case.In complete
darkness,thesetwo animals developeda nystagmuswith
curved slow phasesdirected upward in one animal and
downwardin the other.
VESTIBULOOCULAR
REFLEX.Figure 8 shows the typical
VOR responses
inducedby a rightwardand a leftwardrotation before(A) and 30 min after (B) an injection of muscimol into one NPH (the right NPH in this case).Before
injection, the envelopecurves of the eye velocity slow
phasesprogressively
decayedwith a time constantof 9 s for
both leftwardand rightward rotations(Fig. 8l). After the
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nc. 5. Schematic mapping of the reconstructedinjection sitesin or
near the NPH. The numbersassignedto the distinct injection sitesreferto
the injection numbers listed in Table 1 The NPH sitesreceivingmuscimol
injection areindicated(o) asaresitesreceivingmuscimolbut locatedoutside the NPH in the medial longitudinal fasciculus(n). The NPH site
injected with NaCl solution (control injection) is indicated by a circle.
ABD, abducensnucleus;FG, facialgenu;IO, inferior olive.

injection, the VOR responseswere very distorted(Fig. 8,8)
and could not be analyzedany longer by studyingthe features ofthe envelopecurves.Transientanalysisappliedto
thoseresponsesshowedthat the deteriorationwasprimarily
due to an integrator failure. After the injection, the time
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nc. 6. Schematicmapping of the reconstructedinjection sitesin or
nearthe MVN. The numbersassignedto the distinct injection sitesreferto
the injection numberslistedin Table l. The sitesof MVN receivingmuscimol injection are indicated(o) asare sitesreceivingmuscimol but located
outsidethe MVN (a). The MVN site injectedwith NaCl solution (control
injection) is indicated by a circle. ABD, abducensnucleus; FN, facial
nerve;FG, facial genu;IO, inferior olive.
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nc.7.
Spontaneous eye movements recorded in the light
before (l) and after (B) muscimol injection into the right NpH
(injection n' 2 in Table l). Traces are horizontal eye position.
L, left; R, right. The 0' bar corresponds to the straight ahead
or 0 position of the gaze, recorded before the injection. The
interrupted line in B corresponds to the null position toward
which the gaze drifted after each saccade.
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constantsof the gazeholding(7"o")wereaslow as0.8 s for a 0.88 to 6.5 and 1.6, respectively.After injection no 4, the
rightward rotation and 0.6 s for a leftwardrotation,whereas maximal velocities ratio was nearly unchanged ( 1.0 before
the time constantsof the vestibularinput to the integrator vs. 0.9 after injection). Similar variability in the VOR gain
( Z.'on) were 9 s and 8 s for rightward and leftwardrotations, asymmetry was obtained from the transient analysis
respectively.
method.
In the caseof NPH injections,transientanalysispointed
to a gaze-holdingfailure in each of the six experiments. Injections into central MVN
Whereasnormal time constantsof gazeholdingwere - l5 SPONTANEOUS
EyEMOVEMENTS.The symptoms induced by
s, they decreased
to l.l + 0.7s (n: 6) and 1.5+ 1.4s (r : 6) injections no 12, 13, and 15 into the central part of the
after injections, for ipsilateraland contralateralrotations, MVN were very similar. In the light, there was a gaze-holdrespectively(seeTable 2). After eachexperiment,the value ing failure combined with a horizontal vestibular nystagof the time constantof gazeholding measuredby the tran- mus whose slow phaseswere directed toward the injected
sient analysison both the responses
to ipsi-andto contralat- site. A typical experiment is illustrated in Fig. 9. The null
eral rotations wasaboutthe sameasthat measuredby hand position was deviated 7.2" towardthe injected side. So long
on a pool of spontaneousrightwardand leftwardsaccades as the gaze did not cross that position (Fig. 9,B, left), a nys(seeTable 3). The time constantof the vestibularinput to tagmus with curved slow phaseswas recorded. When the
the integrator (I,ro*) was not significantlymodifiedby the gaze crossedthe null position, a clear bilateral gaze-holding
NPH injectionsand the gain of the VOR wasonly weakly failure was observed (Fig. 98, right). The time constant of
attenuated (seeTable 2).
the postsaccadicdrift was 0.5 + 0.2 s (n: 20 saccades).In
An additional featureof the pathologicalresponses
was the two other experiments, the null position deviated totheir asymmetry,asshownin Fig. 8,B.This asymmetrywas wards the side of the injection by 6.6' (injection n" 12) and
assessed
not throughthe transientanalysisbut accordingto 4.5' (injection n" 15).The time constantsof the postsaccaa more traditional method. The ratio of the initial (peak) dic drift were 0.4 + 0. 1 s (n : 20) after injection n" l2 and
eye velocitiesresultingfrom ipsilateralversuscontralateral 0.3 + 0.1 s (n : 20) after injection no 15. In the vertical
rotations wasdefinedasthe maximum velocitiesratio.The plane, the eye movements were either normal (injection n'
injection-induced asymmetrywas not alwaysin the same l2) or consisting of saccadesfollowed by a mild postsaccadirection. After threeinjections(injectionsno 1,2, and 6), dic drift (time constant : 0.9 + 0.4 s (n : 2O)in injection n"
the responsewas greaterwhen elicited by a contralateral 1 3 a n d 0 . 6 + 0 . I s ( r : 2 0 ) i n i n j e c t i o n n o 1 5 .I n c o m p l e t e
rotation. The maximal velocitiesratio decreased
from 0.72, darkness, the syndrome was dominated by a horizontal
0.88, and 0.83to 0.22,0.56,and 0.52,respectively.
On the nystagmus whose slow phaseswere curved and directed tocontrary, after two injections (injectionsno 5 and 7), the ward the injected side (Fig. I lB).
responsewas greaterwhen elicited by an ipsilateralrota- VESTIBULOOCULAR
REFLEX. A typical set of responsesbetion. The maximal velocitiesratio increasedfrom 0.8 and fore and after injection of muscimol into the central part of
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the left MVN is displayedin Fig. 10. Figure l0.B showsa
clear deficit of gazeholding combinedwith an asymmetry
due to a vestibularimbalance.This qualitativedescription
was confirmed by the transientanalysis:the time constant
of gazeholding was0.5 s and 0.7 s for responses
inducedby
TABLE 2.

In the
a contralateralor an ipsilateralrotation,respectively.
two other injection experiments,the time constantof the
leaky integratorrangedfrom 0.4 to 0.6 s (Table 2). Here
again,aftereachexperiment,the valueof the time constant
of gazeholding measuredby transient analysisof the re-

Vestibuloocularreflex beforeand after iniection of muscimol
Direction of Rotation

Muscimol injections into NPH, n:
Before injection

Muscimol injections into central MVN, n : 3
Before injection
After injection
Muscimol injections into rostral MVN, n = 2
Before injection

Control injections, n = 4
Before injection
After injection

5

/ vôRr

5

Gain, b

6

After injection

After injection

1cH.

ipsi
contra
ipsi
contra

15.6+
1 5 . 3+
1.1+
1 . 5+

4.4
5.4
0.7
1.4

7 . 0+
8 . 5+
l0.l +
l0.l +

3.0
3.3
4.4
4.3

1 . 0+
l.l +
0 . 8+
0 . 8+

0.1
0.2
0.3
0.2

ipsi
contra
ipsi
contra

1 8 . 0+
1 5 . 0+
0 . 6+
0 . 5+

0.8
4.9
0 .I
0 .l

8 . 6+
1 0 . 6+
5 . 6+
7 . 5+

2.5
4.9
2.5
1.8

l.l +
Ll +
0 . 3+
0 . 2+

0 .I
0 .I
0 .I
0.2

ipsi
contra
ipsi
conlra

2 2 + 2.5

0.5
5 . 5+ 0 . 5
1 4 . 0+ l 1 . 0

9 . 2+
8 . 0+
7 . 0+
8 . 7+

2.7
3.0
2.0
0.2

0 . 9+
l.l +
0 . 8+
1 . 0+

0.3
0.3
0.3
0.4

ipsi
contm

25 +
12.0+
2 6 . 6+
20.0+

5 . 0+
5 . 0+
5 . 6+
5 . 6+

1.0
1.0
0.5
0.4

1 . 0+
1 . 0+
0 . 9+
0 . 9+

0.2
0.2
0.1
0.1

inci

contra

1A

5.0
4.0
4.7
4.0

The tabulated values were obtained by transient analysis of the vestibular nystagmus. Values expressedas means + SD. Ics, time constant of gaze
holding; ?voR, time constant of the VOR that would be observed if gaze holding were normal; for other definitions, see Table I .
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TABLE 3.

Comparison of gaze-holdingfailure detectedon postsaccadicdrifts

Injectionn'

Transientanalysisof vestibularnystagmus

Muscimol injections inrc NPH
I
2

, .0)
0 . 8 2( 0 . 6 1

0 . 5+
0 . 6+
1 . 2+
l.t +
1 . 4+
l.l +

0 . s 0( 0 . 50, . 5 )
0.60(0.7,0.s)
0.55(0.6,0.5)

0 . 4+ 0 . 1
0 . 5+ 0 . 2
0 . 3 + 0 .I

0 . 8 0( 1 . 20, . 4 )
0.70(0.8,0.6)
r . 5 0( 1 . s1, . 5 )
0.65(0.3,1.0)

À
5

14\t)4

o

7
Muscimol injections into centralMVN
t2
I J

t5

drift*
Postsaccadic

4\\

0 .I
0.1
0.6
0.5
0.6
0.5

Values in parenthesesare the values of Io" measured on the VOR in responseto an ipsilateral or a contralateral rotation, respectively. Postsaccadic
drift sample sizeswere 20. For definitions, seeTable l. * In complete darkness,there was often a nystagmus with curved slow phases,so we performed the
quantitative analysis on saccadesmade in the light. In the light, saccadeswere under the influence of the visual optokinetic feedback. Because the
optokinetic leedback takes I 00 ms to come into action, we concentrated our attention on the initial part ofthe postsaccadicdrift. The time constant was
measured by the duration between the end ofthe saccadeand the time at which the tangent to the initial part ofthe drift intercepted the null-position axis.

sponsesto ipsi- and to contralateralrotation wasaboutthe
same as that measuredby hand on a pool of spontaneous
(seeTable 3). Heretoo, the
rightward and leftwardsaccades
time constant of the vestibular input to the integrator
(7",ro*)was not significantlymodifredby the injections(see
Table 2).
Asymmetriessimilar to that illustratedin Fig. 108 were
observedafter the three injections.After injection,the responsewasgreaterwhen elicitedby a contralateralrotation.
The maximal velocitiesratio decreasedfrom 0.89, 0.97,
as expected
and 0.9I to 0.37,0.20,and 0.17,respectively,
from the direction of spontaneousnystagmus.Asymmetry
and gaze-holdingfailureappearedsimultaneouslyexceptin

one case(injection n" l3). After that injection, vestibular
imbalanceappearedfirst: 7 min after the injection there
without any major gazewasan asymmetryof the responses
: 5 s, Z6rrcontra: 5 s).Transient
holding failure(7'6r-tipsi
analysis,after correctingfor spontaneousnystagmus,rein VOR time constant,but up to
vealsonly minor decreases
70-80Volossin VOR gain(Table2).
Injections into rostral MVN
EYE MovEMENTs.Injection of muscimol
SpoNTANEouS
into the rostralpart of the MVN (injectionsn'9 and 1l)
affectedneitherthe horizontal nor the vertical eye move-

A
CONTROL
1 0 "L

10o R

B
MUSCIMOLINTO LEFT MVN (35thmin)
{no I

oo

1 0 0R

5 sec

nc. 9. Spontaneous eye movements recorded in the light
before (,4) and after (B) muscimol injection into the central
part of the left MVN (injection n' l3 in Table l). Traces are
horizonlal eye position. L, left; R, right. The 0' bar corresponds to the straight ahead or 0 position ofthe gaze,recorded
bcfore the injection. The interrupted line in B corresponds to
the null position toward which lhe gaze drifted after each
saccade.
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nlc. 10. Vestibuloocularreflexbefore(,4)and 30 min
after(B) muscimolinjectioninto the centralpart of the left
MVN (injectionn' l3). Labelssameas in Fig. 8. In each
block (,4or.B),the response
to a rightwardrotationis illustràted (top) as is the responseto a leftward rotation (boltorr). Note that theseresponsesare symmetricalbeloreinjection,but stronglyasymmetricalafter (.8)the injection.
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ments made in the light (Fig. I I C). In completedarkness,a NPH (injectionn" 17)or the MVN (injectionn" l0) and of
horizontal nystagmusdevelopedwith linearslowphasesdi
two injectionsof NaCl into the NPH and the MVN (injecrected toward the injected side (Fig. I I C). Their maximal tionsno l8 and l9).
velocitieswere 3.5 deg/sand 3.4 deg/s.In other words, a
Control injectionsaffectedneitherthe horizontalnor the
mild vestibularimbalancewithout any signof gaze-holding verticalspontaneous
eyemovements,whetherin the light,
failure appeared.The verlical saccades
were nonnal after or in completedarkness.Similarly,therewasno changein
injection n" 9, but were followed by a mild postsaccadic gazeholding or in the velocitystorageevaluatedfrom the
drift after injectionn" 11 (time constant: 0.7 + 0.2 s).
transientalgorithms(Table2).
vESTTBULoocULAR
REFLEX.After both injections of this
group, the changesof the VOR were minor. Gazeholding D I S C U S S I O N
becameonly slightlyleaky. 7'o" was> 10 s beforeinjection
The major findingsof this study can be summarizedas
in both cats. In one cat, it decreasedto 6 s and 3 s when
computed from the responses
to ipsi- and contralateralro- follows.
Injection of muscimolinto the NPH causeda failure of
tations, respectively.In the other cat, it decreased
to 5 s for
horizontalneuralintegratorand a variableand moderthe
response
the
to an ipsilateralrotation and remained> l0 s
atevestibularimbalance.Indeed,therewas abllateralgazefor the responseto a contralateralrotation.
A slightasymmetrywascausedby the injectionscompati- holding failure. Moreover,the observeddistortion of the
ble with the mild spontaneousnystagmus.The maximal VOR wasrevealedthroughtransientanalysisof the vestibuvelocitiesratiosdecreased
from 0.85 and 0.84to 0.69and lar nystagmus,to be due more to a failure of the neural
integratorthan to an alterationofthe vestibularinput to the
0.77, respectively.
neuralintegrator.
Injection of muscimol into the rostral MVN did not
Control injections
causea deficit of the horizontal neural integratorbut inFour other injectionsdid not causeany significantmodifi- duceda mild vestibularimbalance:in completedarkness,a
cation of the eye movementsand will be describedunder nystagmusappearedwith linear slow phasesdirectedtothe label "control injections." This group consistedof two ward the sideof injection.
muscimol injections placed on purposeoutsideeither the
Injectionof muscimolinto the centralMVN causedboth
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a failure of the horizontalneuralintegratorand a consistent
vestibular imbalance.There was a bilateral gaze-holding
failure associatedwith a deviation of the null position toward the injected side.Moreover,transientanalysisof the
VOR responsesconfirmed the failure of the neural integrator.
Comparison with other injection studies
In the first studieswherekainic acid wasinjectedinto the
brain stem to locatethe neuralintegrator(Cannonand Robinson 1987; Cheron and Godaux 1987),relatively large
amounts of kainic acid (l-3 pl, concentration2-4 pglpl)
were injecled. As a result, relatively largediffusion occurred
so that it was impossibleto implicate specificallya nucleus
or a part of it at the expenseof its neighbors.On the contrary, the differencesobservedin the presentstudy between

the pathologicalmovementscausedby the differentinjections showthat the role of diffusionwasminimal here.
The gaze-holdingdefectobservedafter injection of muscimol into the central MVN of the cat agreeswith two
other similar studieson the simian MVN. Straubeet al.
( l99l ) injectedmuscimol( I pl, concentrationI pgl 1l])into
the simian M\fN, 0.5-2.5 mm behind the abducensnucleus.They observeda bilateral gaze-holdingfailure combined with a shift of the null position,which moved either
toward the side of the injection or to the oppositeside.
Waespeet al. (1992)injectedmuscimol(0.5-1.0E"in 0.10.6 lrl) into the MVN and into the borderzonebetweenthe
MVN and the adjacentprepositusnucleusseveralmonths
after bilateralvestibularneurectomy.Thoseinjectionsalso
resultedin severe,reversiblefailureofhorizontal gazeholding. Contraryto our results,the null positionshiftedin their
results to the contralateralside. The discrepancycould
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come from the fact that the vestibularnuclei injectedby "leaky" integrator, to effectively distinguish between
Waespeet al. (1992)were deprivedof the synapticexcita- changesin VOR dynamics,from changesin the integrator.
tions that they normally receivedfrom the primary vestibu- The method is not deceivedby the shapeof VOR envelar afferents.
lopes.In fact,asmentionedin the eppENorx,the most reliIn a recent study, we injected very small amounts of ableparameterestimates(smallestconfidenceintervals)are
kainic acid (50 nl, 0.1 pglpl) in the rostralMVN. A unilat- obtained when the integratoris most deficient,because
eral injection of that type induceda nystagmuswith linear transientcontributionsby quick phasesaremostimportant
slow phases,directed to the contralateralside.But no gaze- in thesecases(seeEq. AD.
holding deficit accompanied that vestibular imbalance
There remain shortcomingsto the transientmethod for
(Godaux et al. 1993).In the presentstudy, muscimol in- the analysisof nystagmus.As implied above,the leastrelijected in the samearea(rostralMVN) alsocauseda nystag- ableestimatesof the integrationtime constantwill occurin
mus with linear slow phases.The only differencebetween the studyof normal eyemovementswhen its valueis large;
the two studies residesin the direction of the slow phases this is consistentwith the fact that in such casesthe tran(contralateralwith kainic acid, ipsilateralwith muscimol). sient contribution becomesvery small in the context of
This is easily understandableas kainic acid actson excit- eachshort slow phasesegmentin the nystagmus.Another
atory receptors(Wroblewski and Danysz 1989) whereas sourceof error, during estimationof largeintegrationtime
muscimol actson inhibitory receptors.
constants,is numericalprecisionwhen processing
sampled
Injection of small amountsof eitherkainic acid(Godaux signalson the digital computer.The transientalgorithm
et al. 1993) or muscimol (this study) into the NPH both finds the parametersof a discretemodel equivalentto the
caused severedeterioration of the neural integrator.Re- analog(Laplace)model of Eq. A5, so that largetime concently, Kaneko (1992) designedan experimentalstrategy stantstranslateinto polesverycloseto the unit circlein the
different from ours to investigatethe same problem. He discreteanalysis.The mapping from discreteto analog
injected largedosesof ibotenicacid into the NPH to create model parametersinvolvesa logarithmic function for the
permanent lesionsin it. He too found signsof integrator time constants,hencethe highersensitivityto model error
failure. So, the two opposite strategiesconvergetowards with largertime constants.Finally, the model structureitsimilar results.
selfcan causelargeconfidenceintervalson parameterestimates,if it is inadequate.We haveassumedherefor simplicity
that the VOR processand the integrationprocesscan
Advantagesand limitations of thetransientanalysismethod
eachbe represented
by first-orderdynamics(onetime conTo localizethe major anatomicsitesfor the oculomotor stant).In f,act,particularlyfor normal control VOR nystagconjugate integrator,two typesof analysiswere appliedto mus, the VOR processshouldcontain two time constants
recordedeyemovements:the decaypatternof postsaccadic becausevelocitiesof slow phasescan often reversedirecfixation during spontaneous
eyemovementswasevaluated, tion. To alleviatetheseproblems,future analysiscould inand transient analysisof VOR nystagmuswas usedto ex- corporatetwo time constantsfor the VOR and one for the
tract vestibularand integratordynamicsdirectlyfrom slow integrator.
phasesof vestibularresponses.
Nevertheless,notwithstandingthe analysislimitations
The first method requiresthat a good estimateof the mentionedhere,the transientalgorithm is sufficientlyrofunctional null position of eyeresponses
be known or mea- bust to addressthe main themeof this paper:detectionof
surablea priori, to be ableto fit exponentialsto the postsac- integrationdeficitsafterinjections.In all the protocolsanacadic drift. However,this is often impossiblein experimen- lyzed so far, the confidenceintervalsof the injectedcases
tal caseswith largedeviationsin the null, so that it is never neveroverlappedthoseof the associated
control.An examreached, or in the presenceof strongspontaneousnystag- ple can be providedfrom the dataof injection no 7: the two
mus. The secondmethod doesnot havethis limitation, be- controlcasesprovidedestimates
of gazeholding(Zç,1)of 20
cause the unknown null deviation, VOR time constant, s and I I s, with respective95%confidenceintervalsof 12and integrator time constant are all evaluatedsimulta- 57 s and 9-14 s. The associated
post-injectionresponses
neously from the nystagmicresponse.
Hencethe methodof provided 7o' estimatesof I s and 0.64 s, with 95Voconfitransient analysisof nystagmuscan be appliedmore gener- denceintervalsof 0.97-1.04s and0.61-0.69s,respectively.
ally, even to greatlydistortedresponses
after lesionsor injections (see examplesin Resulrs). The validity of this
transient method is supportedby the coherenceof integra- Location ofthe horizontalneuralintegrator
tor values obtainedby the two methods,when both could
In fact, eye-movementsystemsrequire a three-dimenbe applied (Table 3).
sional velocity-to-positiontransformationincluding horiTraditional evaluationof the VOR gain and time con- zontal,verticaland torsionalintegrators(Tweedand Vilis
stants require fitting a decayingexponentialto the linked 1987).Here, we did not examinetorsional eye rotations
slow-phaseeyevelocitiesduring stepsof angularheadveloc- whoserecordingnecessitates
another techniquethan that
ity. Again, this is often impossibleto do when the VOR usedin the presentstudy(Tweedet al. 1990).However,this
combines both severespontaneousnystagmusand poten- point doesnot threatenour goalbecausethe integratorfor
tial deficits in the oculomotor integrator.Responsesbe- torsionaleyerotationsappearsto be locatedin the intersticome sodistortedthat apparentVOR functionsaremislead- tial nucleusof Cajal (Crawfordet al. 1991),an area not
ing. On the other hand, transientanalysisof nystagmuscan exploredhere.
actually take advantageof the distortions causedby a
We found that chemicalinactivationof the NPH or of
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the central MVN resultedin a failure of the horizontal
Howeverthat may be, our resultsleadus to ascribedifferneural integratorwhereasinactivationof the rostralMVN ent rolesto the rostraland the centralparts of the MVN.
was not followedby any significantdeficitof the horizontal Interestingly,thesetwo partsof the M\IN havevery differneural integrator. These differential sensitivitiesfit rela- ent anatomic connections.The horizontal semicircular
tively well with the differencesin the firing propertiesof the canalprojectsto the rostralpart of the MVN but not to the
neurons ofthese threetargetzones.
centralpart of the MVN (Gacek1969).Moreover,thereis a
The neuronsofthe NPH havebeenextensivelystudiedin clear lack of projectionof the rostralM'fN to the central
the cat, and many were found to carry an eye-positionsig- MVN (Epemaet al. 1988).Apparently,primary canal signal. The eye-movement-related
neuronsof the NPH have nals only reachthe central MVN through indirect NPH
been classifiedaccordingto their firing propertiesas"veloc- pathways:the rostral MVN projectsbilaterally to the NPH
ity-position," "position-velocity," and "position" units (Belknapand McCrea 1988)and both NPH project onto
(Baker 1977;Bakerand Berthoz 1975;Delgado-Garcia
et eachcentralMVN (Belknapand McCrea 1988;Epemaet
al. 1989; Lopez-Barneoet al. 1982).Moreover,recently, a l . 1 9 8 8 ) .
Escudero et al. (1992) demonstratedthat the feline NPH
provided the abducensnuclei with a strong eye-position
signal. They found that the NPH neuronsprojectingto the Vestibularimbalance
ipsilateral and contralateralabducensnuclei were respecThe MVN and the NPH contain a mixture of neurons
tively excitatoryand inhibitory, with an averagedsensitivity to eyepositionof -8 spikes.s-t.deg t. This high posi- whoseactivity drivesthe gazeeithertoward the left or the
tion sensitivity is consistentwith the effectof muscimol right. The point of this sectionis to discusshow a changein
the mean activity of a group of neuronslocatedin a MVN
injections into this area.
The rostral MVN of the cat is known to containthe ma- or in a NPH can causea staticvestibularimbalancethat
jority ofsecond-orderneuronsin the "three-neuronarc" of showsitselfeitherasnystagmusor asa shift of the gazenull
the horizontalVOR (Berthozet al. 1989;Langeret al. 1986; position.In fact,sucha syndromeoccurseachtime that an
McCrea et al. 1980;Ohgakiet al. 1988).Thesesecond-order imbalance occurs between the resting rates of brain stem
vestibular neuronswith horizontal head velocity sensitiv- neuronsdriving the gazetoward the left and of thosedrivity, have someeye-positionsensitivity(Berthozet al. 1989; ing the gazetoward the right.
The vestibularimbalancecausedby an injection of muEscuderoet al. 1992;McCreaet al. 1980).Nevertheless,
the
A
sensitivity of theseneuronsto eye position is weak when scimol into the rostral MVN is easily understandable.
the
major
class
of
rostral
MVN
neurons
is
formed
by
the
compared with that of the NPH neurons (-2 spikes.
s-t - deg-t) (Berthozet al. 1989;Escuderoetal.1992).More- secondaryvestibularneuronswhoseaxonsexcitethecontraipsilateralabducens
over, as outlinedby Berthozet al. (1989),ifsuch second- lateralabducensnucleusor inhibit the
"three-neuronarc" of
order vestibularneuronsparticipateddirectly in the inte- nucleus(that is, the middle legof the
gration of the headvelocitysignal,one would expecta very the VOR). Thoseneuronshavea meanrestingrateof -45
important phaselag on their firing ratewith respectto head spikes/s(Berthozet al. I 989;Escuderoetal. 1992).It thus is
velocity, but this wasnot observed.The factthat our studies expectedthat nullificationofthis restingrateby a unilateral
of inactivation of the rostralMVN did not causean integra- injection of muscimol into a rostralMVN would causea
tion deficit supportthat line ofthought. Indeed,the eye-po- staticvestibularimbalanceof significantsize,sufficientto
sition componentof the rostralMVN neuronsmay simply generatespontaneousnystagmus.
Unilateral injection of muscimol into an NPH caused
be relaying a signalgeneratedelsewhere.
In that case,inactivatior of that group of neuronswould not alterthe integra- only a slightand variablestaticvestibularimbalance.This
tion process.That is what we observedafter injection of is odd at first sight, as the NPH containsneuronswhose
axons excite the ipsilateralabducensnucleusand others
muscimol into the rostralMVN.
Deficits of the neuralintegratorwereobservedwhenever whose axons inhibit the contralateralabducensnucleus.
muscimol was injected into the central MVN, suggesting However,the mean restingrate of theseneuronsis low (7
that the centralMVN alsoplaysa role in the integration.To spikes/sforthe NPH neuronswhoseaxonsexcitethe ipsilatbe sure that muscimol injectedinto the centralMVN acts eral abducensnucleusand 0 spikes/sfor the NPH neurons
through the neuronsof the centralMVN and not through whoseaxonsinhibit the contralateralabducens)(Escudero
dendrites of NPH neuronsextendinginto the adjacentcen- et al. 1992).In the basalstate,that is in the absenceofhead
tral M\rN (McCreaand Baker 1985),a prerequisitecondi- movement,nullificationof their activityon onesideis not a
tion is that neuronsof the central MVN, in contrastwith factor sufficientto induce a major staticvestibularimbalthose of the rostral MVN, should carry a strongposition ance.The resultis thereforenot surprising:a weakpertursignal. This hasnot yet beentestedin the cat.Nevertheless, bation on the internalbiaswould interactwith normal (posin a recent paper,McFarlandand Fuchs(1992)studiedthe sibly asymmetric)activity and producevariableresultson
behavior of neuronsin the simian NPH and in the adjacent the nystagmus.
central MVN. An unexpectedresult from their study was
Restingdischarges
of the neuronsof the centralMVN of
that the sensitivitiesto eye position of neuronsin the two the cat are not yet known, so that no correlationcan be
adjacent areas were quantitatively similar. This result establishedwith the vestibularimbalanceobservedin this
agreeswith the fact that we observeda similar deficitof the study. To be consistentwith the above arguments,we
neural integratorwhenevermuscimolwasinjectedinto the would expectaveragedspontaneousactivity in the central
NPH or into the adiacentcentralMVN.
MVN to be sreaterthan that in the NPH.
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B i lat eral int egration deficits with unil ateral inj ections
Any injection that causeda defrcit in the integration
function, causeda deficitfor movementsinbothdirections,
despitethe unilateral nature of the intervention.This argues in favour of a previoushypothesis,which placesthe
oculomotor integration network in distributednetworks,
including pathwaysacrossthe midline (Galianaand Outerbridge 1984). Yet recent pharmacologicalinterventions
blocking inhibitory synapsein the MVN by bicucullinedid
not systematicallycauseseriousdeficitsin the oculomotor
integratoreitherin the monkey(Straubeet al. l99l) or in
the cat (recentobservationsfrom our laboratory).Because
cross-midlinepathwaysin the brain stem of the mammal
are known to be inhibitory (Mano et al. 1968;Shimazuand
Precht 1966),blockingthem shouldhavecausedsomeintegration deficit, but this was not observed.Either the commissures(brain stem and/or transcerebellar)
do not play a
role in integration,or their blockingreleasedother circuits
that maskedthe effect.So the questionremains:What are
the mechanismsthat can explainsuchbilateralbehavioural
deficits?
Conclusion
We conclude that there is now sufficientagreementbetween inactivation studiesand neuron propertiesto establish the NPH as a major componentof the velocityto position integrator.This confirmsthe earlierviewsof liakei and
coworkers( 1981) who first suggested
that the NPH wasthe
location of the oculomotor neuralintegrator.
Becauseinjections into the rostral MVN of muscimol
(presentstudy) or kainic acid (Godauxet al. 1993)do not
affect the integrator and becausesecond-ordervestibular
cells in that areahaverelativelyweakeye-positionsensitivity, we conclude that the rostral MVN is not a significant
component of the horizontalneural integrator.
The deficit ofthe neural integratorcausedby injections
of muscimol into the centralMVN suggests
that this zone
also is involved in the transformationfrom head-velocity
signalsinto eye-positionsignals.
Unfortunately, propertiesof the neuronsin the central
MVN of the cat are not yet known. Nevertheless,
a neuronal study on the monkey (McFarland and Fuchs 1992)
seemsto fit well with our finding.Theseauthorsfound that
the central MVN and the NPH (a well established
component of the neural integrator)had similar firing properties,
and perhapsshould be treatedas a singlecomplex.
APPENDIX
In Fig. 12, we summarized the functional essenseof all current
models of the VOR. A primary vestibular signal is modified by an
internal process improving its dynamics (e.g., velocity storage or
VS) and passedon to the so-calledoculomotor integrator. It is well
known that tonic cells in the brain stem, modulating as would be
expected from a function ofintegration, are influenced by all eye
movements, be they slow phase (VOR or OKN) or saccadic(quick
phases). As a consequence, Fig. l2l presumes that saccadic or
quick phases controls also would converge onto the same common integrator.
In Fig. l28, we replace the schematic elements with their representation in the Laplace domain. Thus the canal and VS process
become a high-pass filter of head velocity (H) with time constant
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Iuo", whereasthe integrator is representedby a low-passfilter
with a presumedlargetime constant 7"o"reflectingthe properties
of gazeholding.The introductionofa neweyepositionby a quick
phaseis represented
by the new (initial)eyepositionat the beginning of the slow phase,,d, whose(transient)contributionto the
eyetrajectorymustalsodecaywith the time constantof gazeholding. A gainelementG is usedto allowfor nonunit VOR gains,and
analyticallymay residein the canal/VSelementor in the integrator: behavioraldata alonecannotdistinguishbetweenthesesites.
lf gazeholding is presumedperfect,then the integratorin l2B
becomes-Gls. so that
E(s): -cÉ(s) ' =Iuo1 ,, * 4
(s/voR f l,
s

(A/)

or as expectedby differentialingEq. A1, eyevelocitybecomes
É1s;:s.e'1s;--a'o
É1s;: -cÉ1s; , =tt"ol ,.
(s_I
+ l,

a..2)

voR

In this case,the contributionofan initial conditionintroducedby
a quick phasedisappears
in the eyevelocitytrajectory.Hence,the
time constantof the VOR can be evaluatedby examiningthe
decayingenvelopeof the eyevelocityslow-phases.
However,any
real integratorneverreachesthe limits of perfection.Its function
must be describedas shownin Fig. 128, so that

-GÉ(s)eç#;.1.ffi
À(s)=

(AJ)

An additional term [/s also appears in Fig. l2C to allow for a
possible bias in the functional null eye position.
If we now examine the properties of eye velocity from Eq. A3,
we find that

É1s;=sr'1s;--ao
s- 1 von
Éts)= -cÉ(st
' ' t=-+e8
(sruo*+ lxsfcHt

l)

EO
(sZ6g * l)

(44)

We find that initial conditions now contribute decaying exponentials to each VOR slow phase, in response to the vestibular
input (Ô; even without initial conditions (no nystagmus Eo : 0),
the eye velocity responsenow contains two time constants.Hence,
we expect that the slow phasesof the VOR during velocity stepsof
head rotation, may follow a pattern best described by two exponentials, and often overshoot 0. In addition the overall pattern ofeye
velocity will depend on the cumulative effect of each transient
introduced by the quick phasesof nystagmus (second term in A4).
As a result, time constants evaluated from the envelope of slow
phase velocity may be labile, varying with fast phase goals and
frequency. In the extreme, the pattern of nystagmus may in fact
distort the VOR responseso badly that traditional velocity analysis may be impossible. Examples of this are provided in the nnsulrs (Figs. 5 and 6).
In an effort to generalizethe evaluation of VOR dynamics, even
in distorled cases,Rey (1992) and Rey and Galiana (1993) proposed applying global parameter estimation techniques, which
would include the possibleeffectsoftransients introduced by each
quick phase of nystagmus. The goal was to provide automatic
tools that would estimate the time constant of the integrator, the
gain and time constants of the VOR, consistently, and insensitive
to nystagmus patterns. The algorithm and its search method over
parameter space is detailed elsewhere (Rey and Galiana 1993),
showing with simulated noisy data its convergence to the true
VOR parameters regardlessof the nystagmus strategy. Here, we
only summarize the method.
In the above equations, it was presumed that the null offset
position was coincident with 0. In general,this is not true, because
the functional null position may be biased by the calibration pro-
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mo. 12. Fromanatomytomathematical descriptionsfor the VOR. l: cascade
linking canal dynamics,to a processof
VS, and finallya centralneuralintegrator
that can be reset by each saccade/fast
phase during nystagmus.B: simplified
block diagram collapsingcanal and VS
into an equivalent high-passfilter, followed by a "leaky" integrator;Eo representsthe initial position(state)ofthe integrator at the beginningof a slow phase
segment.C equivalentequationin Laplace domain to describea given slowphase segment includes an unknown
functional offset( ?'o)for the null position.
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I
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+

ù

sented by 41) : EP(t) + @(l);where d(/) is Gaussian white noise,
with zero mean.
Parameters are evaluated by doing a dynamic regression that
minimizes the squared error between the observed eye position
and that predicted from the parameters (EP), but only during the
slow phasesof nystagmus. The conditions are Zyep, 76s, G, and
Eptsl = 6n19-----t&el--,
n -& 1n5) 7"0are common to all slow phase segments+ 4 global parameters
' '
9o't1*,,
(sluo* |- l)(sfcH I l)
(rTcH + l)
-t
Eok is local to the k'h slow phase segment - /? parameters (n :
number of segmentsused).
wherethe first term is the vestibularcontribution,filteredby the
A modified Gauss-Newton search method (see details in Rey
neural integrator;the secondterm is the contribution of the k'h
and Galiana 1993) is used to minimize the mean of squaredpreinitial condition, ,Eok,as it decaysthroughoutthe frthslow phase
diction errors

cedureand/or by internal biasesassociated
with injection.Howeverthis is represented
easilyin a generalequation.Basicallyit is
postulatedthat the VOR responseduring slow phasesconsistsof
up to threeterms:In a givenk'hslowphasesegment,eyepositionis
modelledby

segment;it would appearas postsaccadic
drift in the absenceof
rotation; and the third term allowsfor a bias,Io, in the eye-position profile,which may not coincidewith 0, evenin the absenceof
vestibularstimulation;this biasor null point could be seenasthe
eyepositionwherepostsaccadic
drift would reversedirectionor as
that (unreachable)
eyepositiontowardswhichthe eyebeatsduring
the slow phasesof spontaneousnystagmus(Cannonand Robinson 1987).
The true, observedeye position is presumedto be well repre-

t:*Ë

îEo,EP(ùt'1

(46)

where N is the total number of data points in the rzcombined slow
phase segments.
Once the four global parameters have been found, it is then
possibleto calculate the predicted VOR responsein the absenceof
nystagmus. One need only regenerate the trajectory in Eq. A4
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without the -E'oterrn to find the continuousVOR responsethat BELKNAe,
D. B. enp McCnee, R. A. Anatomicalconnectionsof the prewould have been observed.Examplesare given in Figs.5 and 6
positusand abducensnuclei in the squirrel monkey. J. Comp. Neurol.
2 6 8 :l 3 - 2 8 , 1 9 8 8 .
(seeÈc).They showhow the VOR gainand iime consranrcanvary
4., DRouLEz,J., Vroe.l, P. P.,eNp Yosnroe, K. Neuralcorrequite significantlyfrom that expressed
by the linked segmentsof BERTHoz,
latesof horizontal vestibuloocularreflex cancelationduring rapid eye
slowphaseeyevelocity.Despitethis,the transientalgorithmspromovementsin the cat.J. Physiol.Lond. 419:717-151, 1989.
duce remarkablygood fits for all selectedsegments
in the nystagBLANKS,
R. H. I., Esrrs, M. S.,nNo Mrnrnev, C. H. Physiologiccharacmus. Equivalentcoffelationcoefficients
(square
areusually>982o
teristicsofvestibularfirst-ordercanalneuronsin the cat.IL Response
to
root of VAF, variance-accounted-for)
constantangularacceleration.J. N europhysiol.38: 125O-1268,I 975.
VAF = [l - u2lvarianceof E(i)] x 100

6n

These high VAF coefficients attest to the high quality of the
method in fitting VOR responses.VOR and integrator dynamics
are segregated effectively and estimated, regardless ofthe nystagmus patterns. This also can be quantifred by evaluating the 95Vo
confidence intervals for the estimated parameters. In the case of
the VOR gains, the total width of the confidence intervals (952o)
about the estimated value never exceeded0.08. In the case ofthe
integrator time constants, the confidence intervals depend on the
magnitude of the estimate. For example, if the estimated time
constant is < I -2 s (as after NPH or central MVN injections), the
957oconfidence interval never exceededa total width - l7o ofthe
estimated 7"or,.For larger integration time constants (>5 s), as in
controls and some injected sites,the conâdence interval can reach
much larger widths, <5070 of the estimated value. In other words
the algorithm provides very precise results in the injection cases
with deficient integration: these are precisely the casesthat cannot
be analyzed by conventional methods. On the other hand, the
estimates extracted from control cases,with large integration time
constant are lessprecise (large confldence intervals); this is consistent with the fact that there is functionally little differencebetween
the holding properties ofsay a 4-s integrator or a 20-s integrator, in
the context of a short slow phase segment. These problems are
related to both machine precision and resolution trade-offs when
searching over parametric space in the discrete domain. We hope
to improve future developments in transient analysisby mapping
the estimation problem into the analog, continuous, time domain.
In any case, as clarified in the discussion, the results of effective
injections in this study produced estimateslor control/lesion integrator time constants with nonoverlapping 957oconfidence intervals.
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